E-Z Lift Beach Chair

Experience optimal patient positioning for orthopedic shoulder procedures with a lightweight shoulder beach chair that satisfies diverse patient needs, various surgeon preferences, and mixed-table model inventory.

Universal connection with integral locks provides compatibility to nearly all general surgical tables
- Facilitates quick and easy set-up
- Streamlines inventory management
- Eliminates shuffle of tables

E-Z lift assist for ergonomic positioning
- Promotes safe patient handling
- Supports high patient weight loads

Removable shoulder panels
- Provides generous site access
- Eliminates transfer gaps and need for additional support plates

Dual ball joint designed headrest
- Accommodates diverse and extreme patients heights (small to tall)
- Securely and comfortably support full forward flexion and tilt for anatomical anomalies

E-Z Lift Beach Chair (BF045) is equipped with:
- Fully padded shoulder positioner with removable panels
- Integral siderail connection locks
- Padded headrest support and dual, ball joint extension
- Integral, padded lateral support for left or right operative side

The E-Z Lift Beach Chair is part of a complete Orthopedic line of Table Accessories including additional shoulder positioner options such as the Shoulder Table (BF437) and the Shoulder Chair (BF594)
E-Z Lift Beach Chair Accessories

Shoulder Chair Dolly (BF046)
• Constructed of durable stainless steel for cleanability
• Conveniently stores and protects equipment
• Ergonomically assists with transport

Disposable Face Mask (BF047)
• Fully supports patient’s head
• Comfortably supports patient’s head
• Not made with natural rubber latex

Shoulder Chair Headrest (BF049)
• Dual ball joint accommodating extreme patient height range
• Designed to extend, flex and tilt
• Retrofitable to prior model shoulder chairs

Shoulder Chair Lateral Brace V2 (BF051)
• Supports right or left operative side
• Symmetrical, design fully padded
• Retrofittable to Shoulder Chair version 1.0

Sure Loc XPS Intraoperative Arm Positioner (BF041)
• Compatible with all STERIS shoulder positioner accessories
• Compatible with all general surgical tables with US rails
• Provides solid arm positioning combined with the ability to manipulate through infinite positions in sterile fashion